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Abstract. The feasibilityof measuringvolcanicdeformationor monitoringdeformationof
activevolcanoesusingspace-borne
syntheticapertureradar(SAR) interferometrydependson
the abilityto maintainphasecoherenceoverappropriate
time intervals.UsingERS 1 C band
( •. = 5.66 cm) SAR imagery,we studiedthe seasonalandtemporalchangesof the
interferometricSAR coherencefor freshlava, weatheredlava, tephrawith weak water
reworking,tephrawith strongwaterreworking,andfluvial depositsrepresenting
the rangeof
typicalvolcanicsurfacematerialsin the Katmaivolcanogroup,Alaska.For interferograms
basedon two passeswith 35 daysseparationtakenduringthe samesummerseason,we
foundthat coherenceincreasesafter early June,reachesa peakbetweenthe middleof July
andthe middleof September,andfinally decreases
until the middleof Novemberwhen
coherenceis completelylostfor all five sites.Freshlava hasthe highestcoherence,followed
by eitherweatheredlava or fluvial deposits.Thesesurfacesmaintainrelativelyhighlevelsof
coherencefor periodsup to the lengthof the summerseason.Coherencedegradesmore
rapidlywith time for surfacescoveredwith tephra.For imagestaken in differentsummers,
onlythe lavasmaintainedcoherencewell enoughto provideusefulinterferometric
images,
but we foundonly a smallreductionin coherenceafterthe first year for surfaceswith lava.
Measurementof volcanicdeformationis possibleusingsummerimagesspaceda few years
apart,as long asthe surfaceis dominatedby lavas.Our studiessuggestthat in orderto make
volcanicmonitoringfeasiblealongthe Aleutianarc or otherregionswith similarclimatic
conditions,observationintervalsof the satellitewith C bandSAR shouldbe at leastevery
monthfrom JulythroughSeptember,everyweek duringthe late spring/earlysummeror late
fall, andevery2-3 daysduringthe winter.
SAR interferometryhas an enormousrecognized

1. Introduction

potentialfor the studyof volcanicdeformationand for the
Syntheticapertureradar (SAR) interferometryhasbeen monitoringof restlessvolcanoesbecauseof its extensive
usedextensivelyin recentyearsto measuregroundsurface spatialcoverageand because,in theory,it can be applied
deformationassociatedwith earthquakedisplacementswithouthavingpersonnelor instrumentation
on the ground
[e.g., Massonnet et al., 1993; Murakami et al., 1996; in harm's way. In addition, with extensive satellite
Peltzer and Rosen, 1995; Zebker et al., 1994a], volcanic coverageavailable,we couldhavethe potentialto monitor
activity [Massonnetet al., 1995; Lu et al., 1997; Rosenet anyrestless
volcanoin the worldwithouthavingto identify
al., 1996; Thatcher and Massonnet, 1997], glacial ice it asa likelycandidate
for monitoringbeforeobserving
any
movement[e.g., Goldsteinet al., 1993; doughin et al., signsof unrest.DedicatedSAR missions[e.g.,Hermann,
1996; Kwok and Fahnestock,1996; Rignot et al., 1997], 1996]arebeingconsidered
that,amongothergoals,would
and land surface subsidence[Massonnet et al., 1997]. make it possibleto monitoractivevolcanoes.
Repeat-pass
interferometryusesthe phasedifferenceof the
However,the ability of SAR interferometryto measure
radar returnsin two SAR images,acquiredat different volcanicdeformation
signalswill dependon the abilityto
timesby the sameantennaor tandemantennas,to construct maintain phase coherenceon volcanic surface materials
an interferogramfor the analysis of ground surface over appropriateintervalsof time. Most large volcanoes,
deformation.
such as those in the Alaska-Aleutian arc, the Cascade
Range,or Centraland SouthAmerica,are coveredby lava
flows, tephra, and snow and ice fields. Large
Copyright1998 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
stratovolcanoes,
evenin tropicalclimates,are high enough
to
have
seasonal
or permanentsnowand ice cover,and the
Papernumber98JB02410.
0148-0227/98/98JB-02410509.00

loosesurfacematerialsfoundonthesevolcanoes
arehighly
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Figure1. SAR•age of Ka•ai volcanogroup.Imagesizeis28 by22 •. Thelati•de andlongi•deof
•age centerare 58.27øNand 155.17øW.The five Wpesof volcanicsurfaceof the testsites(1, •esh
lava;2, tep•a with weakwaterreworking;
3, tep•a with strongwaterreworking;
4, weathered
lava;5,
fluvialdeposits)
area•otated.Averageest•ate of coherence
with• eachsquare
(1 • by 1 • area)is
usedfor analysis.

susceptibleto environmentalmodificationthat would
reducephasecoherence.
Zebkeret al. [ 1994b]reportedthe
first interferometricsurvey of Alaskan volcanoesusing
data acquiredshortlyafter the launchof ERS 1. They
foundpoorcorrelationin the predominantly
winterseason
images.In thisstudy,we carriedout a systematic
studyof
phasecoherence
asa functionof surfacematerials,
timeof
year, and time separation between images for an
environmenttypical of many of the world's large
stratovolcanoes.

1.1. Phase Coherence

arid regions,suchas southernCalifornia [e.g., Massonnet
et al., 1993; Peltzer and Rosen, 1995; Zebker et al.,
1994a].Theoreticaland experimentalstudies[e.g.,Li and
Goldstein,1990;Rodriguezand Martin, 1992;Zebkerand
Villasenor, 1992; Zebker et al., 1994b] have shown that
coherence is determined by (1) the spatial baseline
separationof the interferometricpair: the smaller the
baseline,the higherthe coherence;
(2) the time separation

of the images:generallythe shorterthe time interval
spanned
by thetwo acquisitions,
the higherthe coherence

(thisdecorrelation
iscaused
byenvironmental
effects);
(3)
topographic
effects[Werneret al., 1996]; and (4) noise

Radar returns must be coherent in order to derive useful
sourcessuchassystemthermalnoise.
In this paper,we analyzedthe SAR interferometric
information•om an interferogram.Coherenceis a measure
of the varianceof phasein an interferogramand can be coherencefor five typesof volcanicsurfacesat Katmai

represented
mathematically
by a correlationcoefficient.
The degreeof coherentinterferenceof two SAR images
depends
onthe changes
of the scattering
characteristics
of
thegroundsurfacebetweenthetworadaracquisitions.
The
coherence
of the interferogram
will be the highestwhenthe
scatteringcharacteristics
of the illuminatedgroundarea
remainunchanged.
Loss of coherencecan be causedby
physicalmovementof scatteringobjectsor changesin
surfacetypes.Becauseof the potentialfor degradation
of
coherence by environmental effects, the best SAR
interferometry
deformation
resultsto datehavecomefrom

volcanogroup(Figure1). This systematic
studyof phase
coherenceis significantbecausethe extent of phase
coherence:(1) partially determinesthe precision of
topographicmapping or ground surface deformation
measurement
that canbe made•om an interferogram[e.g.,

Rodriguez
andMartin, 1992];(2) determines
thefeasibility
of applyinginterferometric
SAR techniques
to geophysical
studiesof volcanoes;
(3) providesguidancein the planning
of futureSAR missions,by showinghow often a satellite
mustpassover a site to make reliablemeasurements
of
surfacedisplacement;
and (4) couldbe a key channelfor
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Plate 1. Compositered-green-blueinterferometriccoherencemap constructed
usingthreerepresentative
coherencemaps as colors: 35-day coherenceas the red channel, 1-year coherencedata as the green
channel,and 2-year coherencedataas the blue channel.The imagehasthe samedimensionsas Figure 1.
Green and blue colors representregionsthat maintain good coherenceover more than 1 year, which
probablyrepresentareascoveredby lavas.

image classificationfor land and forest mapping [e.g., water reworking(latitude:58.27øN, longitude:155.24øW,
Wegmiillerand Werner, 1995, 1997; Zebker et al., 1996].
elevation: 610 m); tephra with strong water reworking
(latitude: 58.37øN, longitude: 155.28øW, elevation: 428
m); weathered lava (latitude: 58.22øN, longitude:
2. Analysis
155.27øW, elevation: 686 m); fluvial deposits(latitude:
Imagesrecordedby the EuropeanSpaceAgency'sERS 58.15øN,longitude:155.01ø W, elevation:153 m).
1 SAR were used for this study. ERS 1 is a C band radar
A final data set of the best interferogramswas selected
with wavelength )• = 5.66 cm. All the images were on the basisof two criteria:(1) the baselineseparationwas
acquired during descendingpasses where the satellite smallerthan 500 m (Table 1), and (2) coherencewas found
travelsapproximatelyfrom north to southand looks down somewhereon the image (i.e., if an interferogramdid not
to the west at 23 ø from vertical, and when the satellite was showany coherentfringesanywhereon the image, it was
in either 3-day or 35-day repeat cycle modes.The image excluded). We did not give preferenceto interferograms
acquisitiontime is about 2126 UT, or 1:26 p.m. Alaska that showedcoherencein one or more of our target areas.
daylighttime. We evaluatedthe phasecoherenceof 78 Our final data set consistedof 59 interferogramsthat met
interferogramsusing 45 ERS 1 complex imagesfor the the abovetwo criteria (Table 1).
area shownin Figure 1, with time separations
rangingfrom
We computeda correlationcoefficientfor eachsite for
3 daysto 3 years.Orbit numbersand acquisitiondatesof eachpair of images,usingthe followingequation,
the image pairs are shown in Table 1. We selectedfive
specific 1 km by 1 km areaswhere the surfacematerial is
knownon the basisof geologicalexperiencein the field (J.
Eichelberger,personalcommunication,1996). The target
i=1
(1)
areas were selectedprior to forming the interferograms.
The five typesof volcanicsurfacematerialsexamined,and
¾ i=1
i=1
the latitude,longitude,and elevation of the five test sites
(Figure 1) are as follows: fresh lava (latitude: 58.20øN, where a• and b• are complex-valuedpixels in the two
longitude:155.13øW,elevation:579 m); tephrawith weak images,andthe asteriskmeanscomplexconjugation.
In the
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Table 1. (continued)

orbit1

orbit2

date1

date2

Bñ

B//

orbit1

orbit2

date1

date2

Bñ

B//

00814

00857

1991:254

1991:257

258

-122

09936

10437

1993:160

1993:195

101

-43

00814

00943

1991:254

1991:263

-273

11

09936

10938

1993:160

1993:230

-282

141

00814

01029

1991:254 1991:269 -336

157

10165

10666

1993:176 1993:211

252

-98

00814

01459

1991:254 1991:299 -277

128

10165

11167

1993:176 1993:246

356

-91

00814

01502

1991:254 1991:302 -213

51

10165

11668

1993:176 1993:281

460

-87

00943

01029

1991:263 1991:269

-63

146

10165 20529

1993:176 1995:169

63

-36

00943

01416

1991:263 1991:296 -439

135

10165 21531

1993:176 1995:239 324

-125

00943

01459

1991:263 1991:299

-3

117

10666

11167

1993:211 1993:246

113

7

00943

01502

1991:263 1991:302

61

40

10666

11668

1993:211 1993:281 208

11

01029 01416

1991:269 1991:296 -370

-11

10666 20529

1993:211 1995:169 -189

63

01029

01459

1991:269 1991:299

59

-29

10666 21030

1993:211 1995:204 -115

28

01029

01502

1991:269 1991:302

123

-106

10666 21531

1993:211 1995:239

72

-27

01330

01760

1991:290 1991:320 -200

204

10938 21302

1993:230 1995:223 -440

155

01330

02061

1991:290 1991:341 -233

196

11167

11668

1993:246 1993:281

105

4

01416

01459

1991:296 1991:299

429

19

11167 20529

1993:246 1995:169

308

52

01459

01502

1991:299 1991:302

64

-77

11167 21030

1993:246 1995:204

-11

36

01760

02061

1991:320 1991:341

-33

-8

11167 21531

1993:246 1995:239

-31

-34

01846

01932

1991:326 1991:332

114

-64

11439 21302

1993:265 1995:223

355

-90

01846

01975

1991:326

1991:335 -267

63

11668

21030

1993:281

1995:204

93

40

04654

05155

1992:157

1992:192

-345

147

11668

21531

1993:281

1995:239

136

38

04654

06157

1992:157

1992:262

401

-202

20300

21302

1995:153

1995:223 -224

93

04654

10666

1992:157

1993:211

2

-15

20529

21030

1995:169

1995:204

305

-91

04654

11167

1992:157

1993:246

132

-13

20529

21531

1995:169

1995:239

262

-89

04654

11668

1992:157

1993:281

210

-3

21030

21531

1995:204

1995:239

-39

2

04654

21531

1992:157

1995:239

74

-41

05155

05656

1992:192

1992:227

-218

138

05155

10165

1992:192

1993:176

94

-63

05155

10666

1992:192

1993:211

349

-162

05427

10938

1992:211

1993:230

177

-40

05427

20300

1992:211

1995:153

-39

22

05427

21302

1992:211

1995:223

-263

115

05656

10165

1992:227

1993:176

312

-201

06157

11167

1992:262

1993:246

-296

195

06157

11668

1992:262

1993:281

-191

199

06157

21030

1992:262

1995:204

284

-159

Acquisitiondateis givenby yearandJulianday;Bñ is
baselinecomponent
perpendicular
to lookdirection,in
meters;
B//is baselinecomponent
parallelto lookdirection,
in meters.

originalSAR image,an areaof 1 km by 1 km represents
50
pixels(20 m pixel spacing)in the across-track
direction
and 250 pixels (4 m pixel spacing)in the along-track
direction.Interferogram
andcorrelationcoefficient(based
on (1)) were generatedwith 2 looksin the across-track
directionand 10 looks in the along-trackdirection.This
resultsin 625 (25 pixels in the across-track
directionand
25 pixels in the along-track direction) independent
estimatesof p, eachaveragedover an area of 40 m by 40
m. The 625 samplesof p within each test area were
averagedto give an estimateof,o for eachtargetarea(1 km
by 1 km). All five of our targetareasare relativelyflat, so
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Pair
Figure2. Corrected
correlation
coefficient
asafunction
ofstarting
dateoftheimage
pair.Timeintervals
of the interferometric
pairsarefixedto be 35 days.

thetopographic
effectonp is minimized.
Fujiwaraet aL year,andhighareasare freeof snowcoverfor 2 or 3
to theeffectof thesnow
[1998] useda similarmethodto characterize
phase monthsa yearatmost.In addition

coherence
for JERS 1 imagesfrom the Izu peninsula, itself,whichwill changethe phaseof the radarsignals,
otherseasonal
effects, suchas annualsnowmeltingand
Japan,
withtimeseparations
ofuptoseveral
months.
freezing/thawing
of the groundsurface,can make for
Because
p depends
strongly
onthebaseline
separation,
we correctfor the lossof coherencecausedby increasing significant
changes
in theradarscattering
properties.
As a
to expecta systematic
relationship
baseline
separation
by usingthelinearequation
proposedresult,it is reasonable

and the startingdateof the
by Zebkerand Villasenor
[1992].Thisis basedon the betweenphasecoherence
givena constant
separation
time.
theoretical
calculation
thatp shouldbe equalto 1 (in the interferogram,
To test for the presence
of sucha relationship,
we
absence
of noise)at a zerobaselineanddropto zero at a

criticalbaseline
separation
(about1100m for ERS 1) if comparedthe correlationcoefficientp for nine
withexactly35 daysseparation
(Figure2).
loss of coherencecausedby environmental
effectsis interferograms
coefficients
wereadjusted
for the effectof
assumed
to be zero.Fujiwaraet al. [ 1998]foundthatthis The correlation
above;the time axis
theoretical
relationship
holdswellexceptin regions
of high baselineseparation,as described
relief. We assumedthat the effect of baselineseparation refersto the time of the first satellitepass.The phase

beginsto increase
fromearlyJuneandpeaks
could be modeledas a multiplicativefactor and then coherence
corrected
theobserved
p to a valueat zerobaseline
length. betweenthe middleof Julyandthemiddleof September.
the correlation
coefficient
Thecorrected
p is thena function
of thesurface
material After the middleof September
and environmental
effects.We studied'thedependence
of decreases,
dropping
to a stageof complete
decorrelation
(,o
< 0.3 ) by the endof Octoberor earlyNovember.
The
phase
coherence
onthestarting
dateof theinterferogram
ofhighest
coherence
corresponds
totheshortArctic
andthetime intervalspanned
by the two imagesusedto period
summer,
whenlittleor nosnowispresent
ontheground.
form the interferogram.
All
2.1. Seasonal Variations

in Coherence

of the surface materials

tested show a sirnilar

relationshipbetweencoherenceand startingdate, with
Low-lyingareaswithinthe Katmaivolcanogroupare somesurfacematerialsgivingbettercoherencethanothers,
of the startingdate.Freshlava had the highest
covered with seasonalsnow for more than 6 months each regardless
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by windor waterandmaychange
theirradarbackscatter
characteristics
significantly
astheirwatercontent
varies.
We examinedthe seasonaldropoffin coherencefor
images
collected
afterthemiddleof September
whenthe

I

a

+ fluvial deposit
[3

0.80

[] weathered

[]

lava

o tephrawithstrong
o•

0.70

ERS 1 satellitewas in the 3-day repeat cycle stage.In

water reworking
tephra with weak

ß

Figure3a we showthecorrelation
coefficient
p, corrected
for baseline
separation,
as a functionof thetimeinterval
spannedby the interferogram.
The first image was
collected
in mid-September.
Forall surface
types,thereis a
steadydecreasein coherencewith time after midSeptember,
froma p of 0.75to a p of lessthan0.4 at 30
days(mid-October).
After30 days,thereis no significant

A waterreworking
•

fresh

lava

o

0.60

A

+

differenceof the correlationcoefficientsamongthe five

0.50

surface
types(Figure3a);wesuggest
thatthelackof sucha
differenceindicatesthat snow,ice, freezing,or thawingon
[] A

040

thegroundis themostlikelyexplanation
for reduction
in

A
A

O +

0.30
I

m

0

I

I

I

I
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m

m
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I

.,
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Time Intervalof InterferometricPair (days)
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•
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+
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•

fresh
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o
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2.2. Coherence as a Function of Time Interval Spanned
by the Interferogram

Past studieshave shownthat, in general,a degradation
of phase coherenceoccurswith increasingtime between
the satellite passes[e.g., Zebker and Villasenor, 1992;
Fujiwara et al., 1998; Zebker et aL, 1994b]. To quantify

0.30

the effect for different volcanic surfaces,we selecteda set

o

o

coherence.
After-35 days,the correlationcoefficientis
muchlowerthanit wouldbe duringthe summer(compare
the correlationcoefficientvaluesin Figures2 and 3a).
Weatherdata for the specifictimes of the satellitepasses
arenot availablein thisunpopulated
area,but snowcanfall
at any time of the year there, and snow on the ground
becomesincreasingly
commonaftermid-September.
A more rapid dropoff in coherenceis found for
interferograms
startingaroundthe beginningof November
(Figure 3b). At this time of year, the coherenceof
interferograms
spanningmore than 3 daysis veD' low,
indicatingalmostcompletedecorrelation
within 6 days.
Onceagainthe surfacetypescannotbe distinguished,
and
we suggest
thatchanges
in snowandice coverarethemost
likely causeof decorrelation.

0.20

I

0

15

I

30

I

45

of interferogramswith approximatelythe same starting
dates to minimize the effect of the seasonal variations in
coherence described above. Our data set contains seven

Time Intervalof InterferometricPair (days) suitableinterferogramswith startingdatesrangingfrom
Figure 3. Lossof coherenceas a functionof time in (a)
later fall and (b) in winter. The startingdate of the
interferometric
pair is the middleof Septemberfor Figure
3a, andthe middle of Novemberfor Figure3b.

coherenceamong the five types of volcanic surfaces,
followed by weathered lava and fluvial deposits,and
finally tephras. In general, tephras with weak water
reworking have higher coherencethan those with strong
waterreworking.It is not surprising
thatfreshor weathered
lavas maintain coherencebetter than loosermaterials, but it

Julian day 192 to 211 (mid to late July) and with time
intervalsranging from 35 days to 3 years. All satellite
passesused to constructthese interferogramsoccurred
duringthe summerperiodof highestcoherence.
Figure 4 shows that phase coherencedecays with
increasing time separation for all surface types. A
comparisonof the five surfacetypes showssimilarresults
to thoseobtainedwith the shorterterm interferograms
used
in the previoussection,with lavas showingbetter results
than tephras. The fluvial deposits,however, fare much
worseover the long term than would be predictedon the
basis of interferogramsspanningno more than a few
months.With a time separationof 1 year,the coherence
of
the fluvial depositsis no better than for the tephras,but
over periodsof weeksor monthsthe fluvial depositsshow
coherencesimilarto the lavas.One possibleexplanationis
that the scatteringobjectsin the fluvial depositsare easily
moved by the ice and snow or by the springmelt, which
changestheir radarbackscattering
characteristics
from year

is somewhat surprisingthat the fluvial deposits show
coherencethat is nearly as good as someof the lavas. One
possibleexplanationis that the fluvial depositsmay contain
bouldersor cobblesthat are strongscatterersand that these
scattererswill not move or otherwisechangetheir radar
backscatteringcharacteristicsduring the Arctic summer.
Fine-grainedmaterialssuchas tephrasare easilymodified to year.
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rough and are not easily modified by wind or water. This
makes the radar return signals very strong and the
interferometric coherence very high. The surface of
weatheredlava or fluvial depositsis not as rough as fresh
lava, and more loose materials are present,resulting in
generallylower coherence.We suggestthat the excellent
performanceof the sitewith fluvial depositsmay be due to
the presenceof small boulders or cobblesthat provide
strongradarreturnsignals.However,this sitehad very low
coherencein interferogramsbasedon two satellitepasses
taken in different summer seasons,which we interpret is
due to motion of the scattererscausedby ice or the spring
melt.

0.50

The coherence as a function of time interval for

O.4O
o x

Ao"-ff•

m

interferometricSAR imagesacquiredduringthe summer
canbe describedas an approximately
exponentialdecrease
in correlationcoefficientwith time (Figure 4). The best

fittingexponential
decaycurveforthefreshlavahasa time
constant
of severalyears.However,we do notbelievethat
a simpleexponential
functionis adequate
to describeour
results.In Figure4, notethatthe dropoffin coherence
for
0
180 360 540 720 900 1080
fresh lava goes from valuesaround0.8 with a time
Time Intervolof InterferometricPoir (doys)
separation
of 1-2months
to 0.5-0.6fortimeseparations
of
1 to 3 years.There is a significantdrop in correlation
Figure4. Long-term
decayof coherence
for fivetypesof
volcanicsurface.Only summerimagesareusedhere.The coefficientfrom a separationof a few months to a
of 1 year.However,the dropin coherence
for
curvesare the exponentialfit to the observedcoherence. separation
separations
of 2 and3 yearsis muchsmaller.We suggest
Time constantsare of the order of about2 years.
that multiple processes,each acting with a different
exponential
timescale,
wouldbetterfit thedata.
0.30

The completeloss of interferometriccoherenceat p
0.3
(Figures3b and 4) showsa probablebias in the
representative
interferometric
coherence
mapswithtime correlation
coefficient
at
low
correlation
values

We constructeda compositeimage from three

separations
of 35 days,1 year,and2 years(Plate1).The

coherence
is computed
over40 by40 m areasfortheentire [Wegrniillerand Werner, 1995; Zebker et al., 1996].

image.
Weusethe35 dayinterferometric
coherence
asthe Correlationcoefficientsbased on (1) are both statistical

red channel,
the 1 yearinterferometric
coherence
as the and biased[Wegmiillerand Werner, 1995; Zebker et al.,
greenchannel,
andthe2 yearinterferometric
coherence
as 1996]. If thereis any noisein the measurement,(1) always
thebluechannel,
witheachpixel'scolordetermined
by the givesa greatervaluethan the true result[Wegmiillerand

appropriate
valuesof p. The lavaflows(greenish
and Werner, 1995; Zebker et al., 1996]. For medium and high

bluishcolors)havegoodcoherence
at 1 to 2 yeartime correlation values, the bias is negligible, but at lower
interval,andtephras
andfluvialdeposits
(reddish
colors) valuesit is significant[Zebkeret al., 1996]. In our study,
onlyhavegoodcoherence
forthe35 dayseparation.
Using the average correlation coefficient almost never drops

image classification
techniques,
lava flows can be below 0.3, even when a region is almost completely
incoherent.Both Wegmiiller and Werner [1995] and
distinguished
fromtephras
by cornparing
interferometric
coherence
mapsof differenttimewindows.

3. Discussions and Conclusions

For all five siteswe found that coherenceincreasesafter

Zebker et al. [1996] suggestedaveragingover a large
number of complex-valuedpixels to obtain a better
estimateof the correlation coefficient, but at the cost of

spatialresolution.
Caremustbe takenwhencomparing
the
correlationcoefficients
(especiallyp < 0.3) fromthisstudy

earlyJune,reaches
a peakbetween
themiddleof Julyand with othersthatuseddifferentaveragingschemes.
Our resultsare very encouraging,
sincethey showthat
the middleof September,
andfinallydecreases
until the
middle of Novemberwhen coherenceis completelylost. even in severe environments like Arctic volcanoes, SAR
We interpret
thisobservation
to meanthat coherence
is interferometrycan obtainacceptablephasecoherencefor

highest
during
theArcticsummer,
whentheground
is free

at

least

some

volcanic

surface

materials

for

time

of snow and ice, and when the reworking and water separationsof multiples of a few years. Wherever
relativelyfreshlavais found,it is reasonable
to expectthat
saturation
causedby the springmelthaspassed.
spanning
up to a few yearscanbe formed
Forinterferograms
basedontwopasses
takenduringthe interferograms
samesummerseason,freshlavahasthe highestcoherence, and potentiallycould be used to measurelong-term
followedby eitherweatheredlava or fluvial deposits. deformation.Unfortunately,the tephraand fluvial deposit
after only 1 year to the point that
Thesesurfaces
maintainrelativelyhighlevelsof coherence siteshave decorrelated
meaningful
phase
coherence
is entirelylost.Othertypesof
for periodsup to the length of the summerseason.
Coherence
degrades
rapidlywithtimefor surfaces
covered volcanic surfacematerials, such as well-developedsoils,
withtephra,andpresumably,
otherloosematerials
behave were not tested by this study. We have also formed
for Akutanvolcano,on Akutanislandin the
similarly.
Freshlavasin theKatmaigroupareblockyand interferograms

29,894
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spaceborneinterferometricsynthetic aperture radars, IEEE
Aleutianchain,usingpassesseparated
by a few monthsup
Trans. Geosci. RemoteSens.,28, 88-96, 1990.
to 3 years.Theseinterferograms
showlargeregionsof
R. Fatland,M. Wyss,S. Li, J. Eichelberger,K. Dean,and
coherence,
morethan35 percentof the islandevenfor a 3- Lu,J.Z.,Freymueller,
Deformation of New Trident volcano
yearseparation,
suggesting
thatmanyvolcanicsurfaces
not
measuredby ERS-1 SAR interferometry,Katmai National
covered
byfreshloosemateriallikerecentlyerupted
tephra
Park, Alaska, Geophys.Res.Lett., 24, 695-698, 1997.
Massonnet,D., M. Rossi,C. Carmona,F. Adragna,G. Peltzer,K.
canproduceusableinterferograms.
Feigl, and T. Rabaute,The displacementfield of the Landers
Our observationshave significant implicationsfor

volcanicdeformationstudiesand for monitoringvolcanic

hazards using satellite radar interferometry.Good
coherenceat C band can be maintainedfor at least 3 years
on some volcanic surfaces, which makes studies of

significant
deformation
events
possible
evenwhentheonly

earthquakemappedby radarinterferometry,Nature, 364, 138-

142, 1993.
Massonnet, D., P. Briole, and A. Amaud, Deflation of Mount

Etna monitoredby spaceborneradar interferometry,Nature,
375, 567-570, 1995.
Massonnet, D., T. Holzer, and H. Vadon, Land subsidence

causedby the Eastmesageothermalfield, California, observed

availableimagesweretakena few yearsapart,aslongasa
using SAR interferometry,Geophys.Res. Lett., 24, 901-904,
1997.
significant
areacoveredby lava is present.
However,the
rapid loss of coherence
at C band for other surface Murakami, M., M. Tobita, S. Fujiwara, T. Saito, and H.

Masaharu,Coseismiccrustaldeformationsof 1994 Northridge
California earthquake detected by interferometric JERS-1
SAR, d. Geophys.Res., 101, 8605-8614, 1996.
from a monitoringstandpoint.
To obtainthe mostusable Peltzer, G., and P. Rosen, Surfacedisplacementof the 17 May
resultsfor reliablymonitoringrestlessvolcanoesin the
1993 EurekaValley, California,earthquakeobservedby SAR
interferometry,Science,268, 1333-1336, 1995.
Alaska-Aleutian arc or others with similar climates,
E. J., S. P. Gogineni, W. B. Krabill, and S. Ekholm,
satellitepasses
mustbe madeat leasteverymonthfrom Rignot,
North and northeastGreenlandice dischargefrom satellite
July throughSeptember,every week duringthe late
radar interferometry,Science,276, 934-937, 1997.
spring/early
summer
or latefall, andevery2-3 daysduring Rodriguez, E., and J. M. Martin, Theory and design of
thewinter.Seasonal
or permanent
snowandice arefound
interferometricsyntheticaperture radars, Proc. IEEE, 139,

materials and the short window during which
interferometric
measurements
are possibleposedifficulties

at high elevationson many large stratovolcanoes 147-159, 1992.
P., S. Hensley,H. Zebker,F. H. Webb, and E. J. Fielding,
worldwide;we hypothesizethat similarresultswill be Rosen,
Surface deformation and coherence measurements of Kilauea
found for high-elevationareas of volcanoesat lower
volcano, Hawaii, from SIR-C radar interferometry,

latitudes.The spatialbaselinelengthshouldbe as smallas

Geophys.Res., 101, 23109-23125, 1996.

possible to reduce the decorrelation effects. Because Thatcher,W., and D. Massonnet,Crustaldeformationat Long
coherenceis lost more rapidly for C band observations Valley Caldera, easternCalifornia, 1992-1996, inferredfrom

than for, say, L band ()L-

24 cm) [e.g., Rosenet al.,

1996], observationintervals for an L band SAR volcanic

satelliteradar interferometry,Geophys.Res. Lett., 24, 2519-

2522, 1997.

Werner, C., S. Hensley, and P. Rosen, Application of the

monitoringsystemcould be longer than thosewe have

interferometric

suggestedfor C bandSAR.

surfacechange(abstract),Eos Trans. AGU, 77, (46), Fall

correlation

coefficient

for measurement of
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